
  

 

 

Vet HQ Lord Howe Island 

In late October I was lucky enough to travel back home to Lord Howe Island to provide veterinary care to the 

island pets.  

For those that don’t know, Lord Howe Island is a very small, isolated island approximately 800kms off the 

coast of NSW. There are about 350 permanent residents, and the main industry is tourism. Most island homes 

have a pet dog – cats are not allowed due to the endangered endemic wildlife. There are three horses, a few 

cattle and most recently the introduction of sheep. I grew up on Lord Howe, and all my family still resides 

there. There has never been a permanent vet on the island, and most often the (only) human doctor will do 

their best, but ultimately when pets are sick there really isn’t much veterinary assistance. I studied veterinary 

medicine so that ultimately I could be the "island vet" and provide the essential veterinary care the island so 

badly needs. 

The week of Vet HQ Lord Howe Island was an absolute highlight that I hope to continue on a regular basis.  

Thanks to Geoff, im3 (veterinary dentistry) and Advanced Anaesthesia 

Specialists, I was able to offer gold standard veterinary care and 

procedures. 

 Many pet owners generally would turn away from routine procedures, 

such as dentals and lump removals, given their pet would have to be 

flown off the island, board in hospital for days, and fly back once the 

veterinary hospital was happy the pet was safe to fly. With this comes 

significant cost and stress (pet and owner). My biggest stress was the 

thought of having to put together a dental and anaesthetic machine, 

which was actually super simple thanks to the direction of the im3 and 

AAS!  

During my week on the island I performed desexing and dental 

surgeries, many dogs requiring extractions given they had never had 

dentals before. The local human hospital also allowed us to use their x-

ray machine to perform x-rays on sore hips and bones, that had never been investigated before. The hospital 

was temporarily setup in the Seventh Day Adventist church hall, where a few young kids who dream of being 

a vet were lucky enough to miss a few hours of school and assist in procedures.  

Over the coming years I hope to create a strong relationship between Vet HQ and the Lord Howe Island 

community, so that they can rely on us for whatever their pet needs are (and I get an excuse to visit home 

more often!). 
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